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German Club Gives Blue Key Leadout
Best Set of Year
Featured at Dance
With Weeks' Band Woolf Begins To Put Follies'
Fashion Parade in Blue and
White Enhances Appearance
of Gym; Sol Shines.
All of Sewanee enjoyed its most successful dances this year when the German Club gave its Spring dances on
Friday and Saturday, April 17 and 18.
Anson Weeks was accorded one of het
most enthusiastic receptions ever given
an orchestra on the Mountain.
SUCCESS OF ORCHESTRA

Afte,r hearing Anson Weeks and his
orchestra at the Pan-Hellenic tea dance
on Friday afternoon, nearly everyone
present on the Mountain who had not
already decided to go made plans at
that time to "go dancin' with Anson".
The universal acclaim given that orchestra is only to be compared with
that accored Kay Kyser in his two
visits to the Mountain last year. The
rhythm and perfect danceability of the
music played by Anson Weeks made the
dancers welcome each piece. The vocalists were applauded after each
number. Kay St. Germain, Larry Lamont, Frankie Saputo, and the girls'
trio were the singers. The orchestra
had many novelties which were well
received by the crowd.
BEAUTIFUL DECORATIONS

The decorations for the dances were
d:stinctive and artistic. Everyone present at the gym considered them the
best in a very long time. The idea
was a fashion parade, with each s'dewall
adorned with four large pictures of
girls in the latest creations of Paris
and New York. There were two picture on one end, makin ten large pictures in all. The painting were done by
Wyatt Brown, Vice -Pres' dent of the
German Club, in silver and black on
blue paper and set off with silver
borders. On smaller wall length strips
of blue paper in the form of columns
were names of famous Parisian and
American designers such as Chanel,
Patou, Adrian, etc. The ceiling was
most effective being composed of alternating blue and white streamers
with a pyramidal effect. The orchestra
was on a platform with two lighted
columuns at either side.
FEATURES OF THE DANCES

On Friday n : ght the Grand March
was held with Tucker MacKenzie and
Miss Virginia Guild leading it. The
Saturday night dances was featured
by the Blue Key leadout led by Miss
Colomore and James Blair. There was
an "S" Club leadout at the Saturday
tea dance as well as the fraternity
leadouts at the Pan-Hellenic tea dance.
MANY PEOPLE PRESENT

The receiving line on Friday night
was composed of Dr. Finney, Dr. and
Mrs. Baker, General and Mrs. Jervey,
General and Mrs. Smith and Mr. A. C.
Martin. In the receiving line on Saturday n'ght were Dr. Finney, Dr. and Mrs.
Baker, Rev. and Mrs. Moultrie Guerry,
Dr. and Mrs. Knickerbocker, and Mr.
Maurice Moore. At the Pan-Hellenic
tea dance on Friday afternoon the
members of the Council received.
CHAPERONES

The chaperones were Mrs. Percy
Cunningham, Mrs. L. P. Anderson,
Mrs. Gordon Tyler, Miss Johnnie
Tucker, Mrs. Elizabeth Wesson, Mrs.
Laura Neblett, and Mrs. Faulkner.
(Continued on page 5)

STAFF

NOTICE

There will be a meeting of the
entire news and editorial staff of
the PURPLE in the Pi Omega room
in Walsh Hall Friday night at
7 o'clock. Absence without notice given beforehand will be
considered equivalent to resigna-

OF THE SOUTH

Chorines Through Routine of
Acts.

A novel and pleasing feature of Saturday night's dance was the presentation of favors during the Blue Key
eadout. Each lady escorted by a member was presented with a rose from a
arge bouquet held by Miss Katherine
Colmore. Miss Colmore and James
Blair, Blue Key's president led the
march.
H. Gruber Woolf has made assignments for the roles in the Blue Key
Follies, to be presented about the first
week in May, and rehearsals will begin
this Wednesday. Mr. Woolf, who will
be the general director and drillmaster
for the chorus girls, will be assisted
by such members as Dr. Scott and Mr.
Frierson. The script is now complete,
It is the product of students exclusively
and pronrses much entertainment by
way of light satire and the chorus
numbers. It is a full length work and
will take nearly two and a half hours
for presentation. Proceeds will be
;iven to the University Hospital.
At a recent meeting of the fraternity,
the aid of all students was asked in
eliminating the wasteful practice of
leaving lights burning in the dormitories at unnecessary times.

First Sermon Here
Made By Dr, Yerkes
The "Haves" and "Have Nots"
Subject of St. Luke's Faculty
Member Last Sunday.
"Throughout the ages of civilization
men have been divided into two classes
•the 'haves' and the 'have nots'," asserted the Rev. Royden K. Yerkes,
Professor of Theology in his first sermon to a Sewanee congregation, Sunday morning in All Saints' Chapel.
Dr. Yerkes pointed out that from the
earliest times, those who had possessed a distinct advantage over those
who had not. At first, the important
distinction was physical strength, those
who had a "brawny arm" and those
who had not. Later, the possession
of material goods was the basis of difference. And so, down to the present
day, there is a very real barrier between those who have and those who
have not— material wealth, culture and
refinement, education, goodness.

Seniors Urged to Place
Invitation Order at Once
The Class of 1936 in meeting Wednesday morning considered the
selection of Commencement invittations as made by the Invitations
Committtee and decided upon the
product of a Philadelphia concern.
Seniors are urged to make their
orders for invitations by this weekend to insure adequate time for delivery. Members of the committee,
with whom orders should be placed,
are Bud Pearson, Bob Holloway
and Herbert Smith.
A motion at the class meeting to
elect the permanent officers at this
time rather than at Commencement failed to pass.

Dr. T. B. Cowan To
Speak at Studio On
Some Modern Poets
Annual Shakespearean Celebration to Be Marked by Speech
of Well Known Clergyman.
Dr. T. B. Cowan, pastor1 of the Third
Presbyterian Church of Chattanooga,
will speak here Thursday at four
o'clock at the Sewanee Inn at the annual Shakespeare birthday celebration
sponsored by the local chapter of the
English-Speaking Union. Dr. Cowan
will address his audience on some
modern poets. The meeting will be
open and the public is invited to attend.
Dr. Cowan will be remembered by
those who heard h'm for his highly
interesting appearance here last year,
at which time, dressed in Scottish kits,
he spoke warmly . and sympathetically
of .the life and wc~ks of Bobby Burns.
Dr. Cowan was born in Scotland and
retains a rich Scottish accent. This
comb'ned with ready wit and humor
and native charm favorably impressed
his hearers to the extent that he was
considered one of the most popular
speakers to appear here last year.
362ND ANNIVERSARY

The celebration this year is one
which the local chapter of that worldwide organization the English-Speaking Union, sponsers each year in honor
of England's greatest playwright and
poet. This year is the three hundredth
and sixty-second anniversary of the
birth of Shakespeare. Dr. Haskell DuBose is president of the local chapter
of the Union.
D,r Cowan has been in this country
for about th'rteen years. His first place
of residence in this country was at
New Haven where he studied for the
ministry at the Yale Divinity School.
PROBLEM UNDERLIES SOCIETY
Later he continued his stud'es at VandBasing his sermon on a verse from erbilt University in Nashville. During
the Epistle for the First Sunday after the War he served with the famous
Easter, "He that hath the Son hath Black Watch.
life; and he that hath not the Son of
God hath life" (I St. John v. 12),
Dr. Yerkes declared that this difference
between the "haves" and the "have
nots" is the problem underlying our
society and our lives.
The solution depends, he continued, Many Timely Pamphlets Puron the action of those who have. They
chased by Pi Gamma Mu are
must seek to establish a relationDisplayed.
ship with those who have not if such
"Can the unemployment situation be
a relationship is to be made. Those
who have life through Baptism in Christ solved in the United States under the
must extend the love of Christ to those existing economic order? was question
who have not life. "If we are content," which was presented and discussed last
he declared, "we degenerate, but if Wednesday night at the Pi Gamma Mu
we are discontented with our finiteness, meeting held at the Sigma Nu house.
we will extend our power of communi- Messrs. Gibson and Graydon acted as
cability, which is our greatest quality hosts to the social science group comand is limitless, until others, too, have posed of students and faculty.
life through Christ."
Messrs. Thorogood and Graydon de—*
livered the panel, and a general discussion followed. The topic was an
Major MacKellar to Speak especially timely one since only the
night before President Roosevelt had
Major MacKellar will deliver a com- made a radio address on this very submencement speech at Rhea County ject.
High School, Dayton, Tennessee, May 1
PAMPHETS PURCHASED
No definite subject for the speech has
Mr. Kayden, faculty advisor of the
been decided upon as yet.
(Continued on page 5)

"Unemployment" Is
Subject at Meeting

New Series Number 780

Carnegie Traveling
Final Programs To
Be Presented Soon Fellowship Awarded
Miss Clara Martin Guerry of To Prof. Joseph Scott
Shorter College To Present
Piano Recital April 29.

The two final programs in the series
of recitals under the auspices of the
Music Department will be presented
in the near future.
On next Wednesday night, April 29,
Miss Clara Martin Guerry will be presented in a piano recital at the Delta
Tau Delta house at 8 o'clock. Miss
Guerry is a member of the music faculty of Shorter College at Rome,
Georgia. She is a graduate of Oberlin
Conservatory where she made an enviable record for herself. Although
her program has not been completely
arranged, it will consists in part of a
Beethoven sonata, a Chopin Group, and
the Rachmaninoff Concerto in Minor
for piano and orchestra, with Mr. McConnell of the University playing the
orchestral pa>rts on a second piano.
ORGAN AND PIANO RECITAL.

On Wednesday night, May 13, Mr.
McConnell of the University and Edward Vreeland of the College of Arts
and Sciences will present an Organ
and Piano Recital at All Saints' Chapel
It was decided to give this recitel owing
to requests of many students who enjoyed the piano and organ number
given at the Carol Service last December. The program will be announced
later.
*

"CAP AND GOWN" WILL
APPEAR BEFORE EXAMS
According to Editor Britton Tabor,
the Cap and Gown will appear on or
before June 1, and will be the first appearance in recent history of the University's annual before the examination period is ended.
The annual promises to offer a good
deal of departure from the stereotyped
annuals of past years. There will be
some color work in the yearbook, and
it is understood that a theme will be
used which has never been used in this
form before.

Acting Assistant in English Department Will Spend Year in
Europe in Study.
Joseph W. Scott, Acting Assistant
professor of English at the UNIVERSITY
OF THE SOUTH, was1 appointed last week
to a Carneg'e Traveling Fellowship.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott will sail from New
York in June and return in June 1937.
Mr. Scott became a member of the
faculty here last fall after completing two years of resident work on a
Doctorate degree at the University of
Texas. He received his Master of Arts
degree in English at the University of
Virginia in 1933. He received his
Bachelor of Arts in English at the University of Texas in 1932. He spent his
first two years of college work at Sewanee, where he was a member of the
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.
TRAVEL TO PARIS

Mr. and Mrs. Scott will go immediately to Paris where Mr. Scott will
spend a few weeks connected with the
Carnegie Endowment's E u r o p e a n
Centre. The remainder of the year
will include a visit of some weeks to
Geneva for the purpose of studying
international organization connected
with the Geneva Research Centre. During the rest of the year visits will be
made to other European capitals, particularly where important international
congresses are to be held, and these
congresses will be attended and studied.
According to Mr. Hoskell, Assistant to
the Director of the Carnegie Endowment, the year's program has not been
made rigid but arranged with considerable flexibility so that the Fellow may
avail himself of opportunities which
may arise during his travels to broaden
knowledge of international matters.
The Carnegie Endowment was donated in 1910 by Andrew Carnegie for
the purpose of promoting international
(Continued -on page 5)

Plight of Sewanee Alumni at Tupelo, Miss.,
Described by Mr. Myers After Trip to Area
Describing the horror of the scenes at
tornado-stricken Tupelo, Miss., the Rev.
George B. Myers spoke to the student
body last Thursday morning in All
Sa'nts' Chapel.
The Rev. Frank
Walters, Sewanee graduate now stationed in Tupelo, who was scheduled to
speak, was unable to be present because of a sudden call to the bedside
of his mother.
Mr. Myers with Father Woodard
went to Tupelo and visited the scenes
which are many times worse than any
newpaper account or motion picture
nvght lead us to believe, according to
Mr. Myers. The storm whose path
was five or six block wide, swept away
two-thirds of the residential section of
the town, and left every frame building
in its path flat on the ground for a distance of more than three miles.
CHURCH DEMOLISHED AFTER SERVICE

The speaker described the situation
of Mr. Walters during the storm. The
young minister early in the afternoon
had been to one of his missions, and
upon his return to the city he noticed
a peculiar heaviness in the air. He
called his congregation for service at
7 o'clock instead of the usual hour of
7:30. Had they assembled at the regular hour they would have all been
killed, for the tornado smashed in the
east wall of the church and let the
roof of the church fall to the floor,
leaving a pile of bricks and timber
three or four feet deep scattered
throughout. Services had been concluded shortly after 8 o'clock, and Mr.
Walters with several members of the
congregation went to the home of one
of the parishioners, a small one-story

brick bungalow.
A little before 9
o'clock a rumble like a freight train
was heard on the outside, and when
someone said "Tornado" Mr. Walters
said "Hit the floor." None' of this particular group was injured badly.
Mr. Myers continued with an account of the horrors which ensued after the storm. Torrential rains began
to fall and the lights were not burning. Mr. Walters joined a doctor, and
without anesthetics and bandages they
proceeded to adm'nister to the wounded and the dying. Lack of water also
hampered their efforts. At 4 in the
morning nurses and doctors from
Memphis began to pour in.
ALUMNUS HOLMES IN STORM

Will Holmes, another Sewanee graduate who lives in Tupelo, was out riding in his car when the storm came.
He attempted to get in his garage, but
a tree fell in front of him. Then he
tried to back out and this time a tree
fell behind him. In the closed car he
did not hear the roar of the storm, but
only heard the hail beating on the outside of his car. After the storm he
began work with the Red Cross.
Mr. Myers stated that the CCC and
the National Guard men had been doing valuable work in restoration and
in clearing the debris from the streets.
Cooperation in the work in the town
has been magnificent, according to Mr.
Myers, and some of the buildings were
insured for destruction by tornadoes;
the Episcopal church, however, was
not insured against this type of loss,
and Mr. Walters would of course be
more than delighted to receive any
kind of aid in this crisis.
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Mississippi State Is Only Victory on Long Trip of Sewanee's Racqueteers.
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Dr. Bruton Issues
THE
Baseball Schedule
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Four Matches Lost
and One Victory Is
Record of Netmen

S P O R T S *
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UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
First Games Will Begin at 3:30
and Second Games Will Start If Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
at 4:30.
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its

Intramural baseball opens on the
healthfulness.
After winning their first three Mountain Wednesday, April 22, when
matches by decisive scores the Tiger the Phi Delta Theta's take to the field |f Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
Sewanee's tennis team returned last racqueteers journeyed southward and against the Phi Gamma Delta's in
and B.D.
Sunday from a week's tour of the dropped their next four out of five the first game, and the Kappa Sigma
South which resulted in one win and meets to even up the early season rec- play the Alpha Tau Omega's in the |f The year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
four losses for the Tiger netmen. De- ord at four wins and four losses. How- second game. According to the scheSeptember 17; the Second Semester February 3.
feats were suffered from Birmingham- ever a victory over Chattanooga on dule issued by Dr. Bruton Tuesday,
|
f
For
Catalogue and other information apply to
Southern, Alabama, Mississippi, and Monday put them back over the .500games will be called at 3:30 and 4:30.
Southwestern, while the lone victory mark. Losing these matches was quite
The following set of rules have been
B. F . FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.
was taken from Mississippi State.
a shock to some supporters of the team adopted and it is hoped that they will
The Tigers were handicapped due to who expected bigger things from them, help in the speedy completion of the
their lack of practice on dirt courts but when all the circumstances are schedule as made out: Games shall
which have not been available on the taken under consideration, these losses have seven innings.
Mountain because of the cold, wet are not as bad as they seem to be at
The first game starts at 3:30 and the
weather. However their Southern op- first hearing. At Birmingham-South- second at 4:30.
ponents were quite used to outdoor ern, "Pinkie" Young, number two man
No game shall be postpone! without
play and held a slight edge on the Se- and captain, was absent and every the sanction of the Intermural Sports
TELFAIR HODGSON
President
wanee team.
player with the exception of Shelton Director.
BIRMINGHAM-SOUTHERN
was moved up a position giving the
W. H. DUBOSE
Any game postponed without the
Playing without the service of their Panthers considerable advantage. Al- above mentioned sanction shall be
Vice-President
captain and Number Two man, Pinkie so Birminghan-Southern was quite thrown out and counted as a loss for
H. W. GREEN
Young, the Tigers were defeated by used to playing on dirt courts while both teams.
Cashier
Birmingham-Southern's racqueteers by the Tigers were play:ng on them for
The schedule Follows:
a 5-2 score last Tuesday afternoon. the second time this season due to the
APRIL 22
MAY 4
Shelton was the best for Sewanee win- unusually late Spring on the MounP.D.T.—P.G.D.
S.N.—P.G.D.
ning his singles match and then team- tain. Alabama, the next team encountK.S.—A.T.O.
S.A.E.—A.T.O.
ing with Warren to the Tiger's only ered by the Sewanee netmen, won 7-2,
APRIL 23
MAY 5
doubles victory.
and the Sewanee players say this was
S.A.E—K.A.
A.T.O.—K.A.
The results: Shelton (S) defeated the best team, played on the trip. MisS.N.—D.T.D
P.G.D.—D.T.D.
Neville 6-0, 6-2. Lide (B) defeated sissippi State was easily taken into
DELICIOUS CANDIES
APRIL
24
MAY 6
Warren 6-3, 6-4. Childers (B) de- camp the next day by an 8 to 1 score.
FOUNTAIN A N D
P.D.T.—A.T.O
S.A.E.—K.S.
feated Crook 6-3 11-9. Osment (B) de- Defeat at the hands of Ole Miss on
K.S.—P.G.D.
S.N.—P.D.T.
LUNCHEONETTE
SERVICE
feated Clark 7-5, 4-6, 6-2. Doubles: Friday was a surprise to everyone as
APRIL 27
MAY 7
Shelton and Warren (S) defeated Lide the Tigers had beaten the same team
S.N.—K.A.
AT.O.—D.T.D.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
and Childers 7-5, 6-2. Neville and Os- by a decisve score only a week p r e S.A.E.—D.T.D.
P.G.D.—K.A.
ment (B) defeated Cravens and Crook vious. However, tennis is a funny game
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons
APRIL 28
MAY 11
7-5, 6-4.
and if Lady Luck just barely favors
K.S.—D.T.D.
S.N.—K.S.
ALABAMA
one side, it can make all the difference
P.D.T.—K.A.
S.A.E.—P.D.T.
On Tuesday, April 15th, the Tigers in the world. The Mississippians won
APRIL 29
MAY 12
lost to Alabama's tennis team at Tus- 6 to 1, but every match with the excaloosa, 7-2. Cravens was the only Se- ception of one went three sets and the
S.A.E.—P.G.D.
A.T.O.—P.G.D.
wanee man to win his singles match score is not a true indication of the
S.N.—A.T.O.
D.T.D.—K.A.
[ESTABLISHED 1868]
and then paired with Clark to win the evenness of the two teams. Exactly the
APRIL 30
MAY 13
doubles.
opposite happened when Ole Miss playP.D.T.—D.T.D.
S.A.E—S.N.
WE WRITE
The results: Andrews (A) defeated ed up here and we got the best of the K.S.—K.A.
P.D.T.—K.S.
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
Shelton 4-6, 6-3, 6-3. Bamburger (A) breaks to win 5-2. To close the trip,
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,
defeated Young 6-4, 6-4. Giant (A) de- which was taken too early in the seaEmployers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
feated Warren 6-2, 6-1. Ruble (A) son, Southwestern was met and the Ti- SEWANEE WINS OVER
Sprinkler, Leakage, Business Interruption
defeated Crook 6-2, 6-1. Cravens (S) gers went down under a 7-2 defeat at
SQUAD OF OLE MISS
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,
triumpted 6-3 6-4. Wade (A) defeated the hands of last year's State Champs.
On Thursday, April 9, Sewaneee's
Clark 6-4, 8-6. Doubles: Andrews and
PREP SCHOOL MEET
Marine and Rain
team won its second victory of the
Giant (A) defeated Shelton and Young
year by defeating Ole Miss 5 to 2 in
After
a
lapse
of
several
years,
the
3-6 ,7-5, 6-4. Bamburger and Giant
I N S U R A N C E and all kinds of S U R E T Y B O N D S
a match held on the Mountain. The
(A) defeated Warren and Crook 7-5, track meet of the Mid-South Associamatches were played in the gymnasium
I T WILL B E A P L E A S U R E T O S E R V E Y O U .
13-11. Clark and Cravens (S) defeated tion of Private Schools will be held
here again on May 1 and 2. Over 100 due to the inclement weather. The
Wade and Opponent 6-4, 7-5.
PHONE 6-0119
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.
of the best school athletes in this part Tigers took every match with the exMISSISSIPPI STATE
of
one
singles
and
doubles.
of the South will participate in the
The following afternoon Mississippi meet which furnishes an excellent adSingles: Shelton (S) defeated BerState's tennis team took a bad beating vertisement for Sewanee. These boys ger, 6-3, 6-4. Noblin (M) defeated
HARRY E. CLARK
from the Sewanee racket wielders in a will eat at the University's main dining Young 6-3, 6-4; Warren (S) defeated JAMES H. REYNOLDS, JR.
General Manager
Assistant General Manager
match played at State College. The hall and will stay in the dormitories Prospere 8-6, 4-6, 6-1; Crook (S) descore was 8-1. In only one singles as guests of the University. Incidental- feated Douglass, 7-5 6-0; Clark (S)
match did the Tigers suffer a loss.
ly this should enable them to see what defeated Adams 3-6, 10-8, 6-2.
The result: Shelton (S) defeated sort of a place Sewanee is and may Doubles: Shelton and Young (S) deTHE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
Bonner, 7-5, 6-4. Young (S) defeated impress some of them suffic'ently to feated Nobln and Douglas, 6-8, 8-6,
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
6-4; Berger and Prospere (M) defeatDrane, 7-5, 0-6, 6-2. Warren (S) de- attend school here next year.
Men's Furnishings - School Supplies
ed Warren and Cravens, 10-8, 4-6, 7-5.
feated Smith, 6-4, 6-0. Crook (S) dePROFESSIONAL BASEBALL
Stationery - Fountain Supplies - Fruits
feated Harned, 6-3, 8-6. St. Clair (M)
Once more the country is echoing SEWANEE ROMPS OVER
Groceries - Vegetables - Meats - Drugs
defeated Cravens 6-2, 7-5. Clark (S)
defeated Fiering, 6-2, 6-3. Doubles: with the sound of a booming barrage of CHATTANOOGA NETMEN
"EVERYTHING TOR THE STUDENT"
Shelton and, Young (S) defeated Bon- base hits and the cheers of thousands
Sewanee's tennis team had little
of
fans
who
are
witnessing
the
early
ner and Drane, 6-4, 4-6, 6-2. Warren
trouble in defeating the netmen of the
and Crook (S) defeated Harned and season games of major league baseball
University of Chattanooga for the secSmith, 6-2, 8-6. Cravens and Clark which began its 1936 campaign on all
ond time this season by a score of 7
fronts
last
week.
Baseball
:s
far
from
(S) defeated St. Clair and Fiering, 6-3
to 1 in a match played last Monday in
losing
its
popularity
and
over
203,000
6-2.
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.
fans turned out on opening day to Chattanooga. The Tigers dropped only
OLE MISS
one single match winning all others
witness
the
big
league
team's
performManufacturers of
Avenging a previous defeat at the
including both doubles matches.
hands of Sewanee's tennis team Ole ance. This total represents the largest
The results: Shelton (S) beat TanMiss defeated the Tigers 6 to 1 on their initial day crowd in five years and ex- ner, 6-2, 6-2. Crook (S) beat Jonakin,
ceeds
last
year'sturnout
gate
by
57,000.
home courts. The matches were closer
DEALERS I N REDWOOD AND CAREY SHINGLES
6-1, 7-5. Warren (S) beat Smith, 6-4,
than the score would indicate, the As we go to press,less than a week 3-6, 6-4. Waggoner (C) beat Cravens,
after the beginnng of the season little
majority of them going to three sets.
can be told of the strength of the teams 8-6, 3-6,6-2. Young (S) won 6-0, 6-1.
The results: Noblin (M) defeated
but Bill Terry's New York Gaints in the Montgomery won 6-0, 6-1. Young
Shelton, 6-4, 3-6, 7-5. Berger (M)
National and the Chicago White Sox and Crook (S) beat Tanner and Smith,
defated Young, 4-6, 7-5, 6-4. Warren
of the American are leading their res- 6-0, 7-5. Shelton and Warren (S) beat
(S) defeated Prospere, 6-3, 4-6, 6-2.
pective league. However, this time Jonakin and Waggoner, 6-1, 6-1.
Douglass (M) defeated Crook 11-13,
Agent for
Ghurch St.
next week it may be entirely different
6-4, 6-4. Adams (M) defeated Clark,
defeated Warren 6-0, 6-3. Crook (S)
story.
Bestonian
4-6, 8-6, 6-4. Doubles: Noblin and
defeated Barefield, 6-4, 6-2. Flowers
Faeing
Douglas (M) defeated Shelton and
(SW) defeated Cravens 1-6, 6-4, 6-1.
Shoes
Capitol Blvd
Young, 7-5, 4-6, 6-3. Prospere and by a 7 to 2 score. Crook scored the Smith (SW) defeated Clark, 6-3, 6-4.
Berger (M) defeated Warren and only Sewanee victory in the singles Doubles: Cannon and Dunlap (SW)
Crook, 6-2, 6-2.
while Clark and Cravens took one of defeated Shelton and Young, 0-6, 6-3,
the doubles matches.
7-5. Butler and Barefield (SW) defeatSOUTHWESTERN
Playing their fifth match in as many
The results: Cannon (SW) defeated ed Warren and Crook, 7-9, 6-2, 6-3.
days, the Tiger tennis team lost to Shelton, 6-3, 6-4. Butler (SW) defeat- Cravens and Clark (S) defeated FreeSouthwestern's state champions of 1935 ed Young, 4-6, 6-4, 7-5. Dunlap (SW) man and Flowers, 1-6, 6-3, 7-5.
Make Our Store Your Nashville Headquarters
• • •

-

Bank of S

Your Business Appreciated

GALE, SMITH & CO.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
We Show the Latest Styles First

Sole Distributors for A. G. Spalding's
Well-Known Sporting Goods
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Ellen Correll of St. Mary's Cathedral
is the new Executive Secretary. The
rest of the faculty and staff includes
a number of new names, together with
some of the old stand-bys, whom everybody expects to meet at Sewanee.
The dates this year are as follows:
Ilergy School—July 28 to August 7;
Adult Division—July 28 to August 11;
Young People's Division—August 11 to
August 25.

CHATTANOOGA DRAWS
MANY FROM HERE
Many residents and faculty members
from Sewanee will go to the University of Chattanooga on Saturday for the
final feature of that institution's celebration of its fiftieth anniversary, to
which have gathered notables from
everywhere. At a banquet to be given
at the Read House, John Whitaker, Sewaneee alumnus and well-known Eu-

ropean war correspondent, will be
among those heard on the program.
The following will attend Saturday
in the capacity of representatives for
their respective colleges and universities: Major Gass for Oxford, Dr.
Baker for Yale, Dr. Finney for Sewanee, Mr. Davis for Earlham, Mr. Willey
for Dartmouth. Dr. Petry for Haverford, Mr. Koski for Kenyon, Mrs. Myers
for Bryn Mawr, Mrs. Knickerbocker
for Vassar.

KALMTA CASCADE, NEAR SEWANEE

Outstanding Shows
Will Be Shown Here

BILL TILDEN COMING
TO MOUNTAIN MAY 1st
Big Bill Tilden, famed tennis star,

Feast of Excellent Photoplays and his troupe will appear on the
Will Be Seen at "Maison Gris- Mountain on Saturday, May 1, and will
play on the Academy courts at 1:30
wold."

From Province News

Letter

The following notes concerning two
alumni, father and son, and about the
summer training school were clipped
from the Province of Sewanee Newsletter, issued from the office of the
Rev. Gardiner L. Tucker, Executive
secretary.
DR. STARR'S ILLNESS

Rev. Homer W. Starr, '01 DTD, Ph.D.,
was taken seriously ill about January
1, with an attack of stomach diesase.
It was found necessary to take him
to John Hopkin's Hospital, Baltimore.
There, on January 3, he underwent an
operation. Although th's operation was
very serious with a high mortality average, yet Dr. Starr successfully endured it for the completion of his convalescence. After March 8, he was
able to assume his full Lenten schedule
of services, also da:ly classes and chapel
at the Porter Military Academy. In the
Sunday services Dr. Starr has been assisted by his son Homer P. Starr, ('34
ATO), a candidate for orders, who also has suffered from a long spell of
illness, and has recovered.

On May 7-8 one of the biggest pictures of the year will be flashed on the
Union screen. It is titled "Under Two
Flags" and stars such favorites as Ronald Colman, Claudette Colbert, Victor
McLaglen, and Rosalind Russel. That
fine outdoor technicolor film, "Trail of
the Lonesome Pine", will be shown on
May 14-15. It stars Henry Fonda and
Sylvia Sidney with several beautiful
songs adding to its enjoyment, including "Melody from the Sky",
In the latter half of next month the
most recently beeked productions are
Charles Chaplin in his latest picture,
"Modern Times" on May 16-18 with
Irene Dunne May 21-22 in "Showboat". On May 28-29 Clark Gable,
Spencer Tracy, and Jeanette MacDonald will appear in "San Franciso".
Dr. Starr will accept only one field
*
engagement this summer, at the Kanuga
DEBATERS WILL START Adult Comference, and so will again
ON TRIP NEXT MONDAY be absent from the Sewanee Summer
Training School—to the great regret
On next Monday a debating team of his co-workers and his numberless
composed of Emmte Gribbin, Marshall, friends.
Barnes, Henry Lumpkin, and Tucker
THE SEWANEE SUMMER TRAINING SCHOOL
McKenzie will start a trip to Alabama
1936
:
and Lou siana which will last about
The programs for the Sewanee Sumone week. This is the first trip that
the debat team has made away from ner Training School, 1936 are in the press
and will be issued very shortly. Three
the Mountain this year.
Mrs. MacKellar will drive the four important changes will be noted in the
debaters though the country. They will leadership for 1936. Rt. Rev. J. C.
debate Birmingham-Southern, Birm- Morris, Bishop of Louisiana, will be
ingham; Alabama Polytechnic institute, the Director of the Clergy School, asAuburn, Spring Hill University, which sisted by Rev. B. Bland Mitchell, D.D.
is near Mobile, and Loyala and Tulane, of Birmingham who has served as Assoboth in New Orleans. They will debate ciate Director for several years past.
both sides of the Supreme Court ques- The new Director of the Adult Division
tion which was adopted early in the
is Rev. Moultrie Guerry, Chaplain of
year as the subject for intercollegiate
the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH.
Miss
debaters for; this year.

Each Puff Less Acid

A LIGHT
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO
Over a period of years, certain basic
advances have been made in the
selection and treatment of cigarette
tobaccos for Lucky Strike Cigarettes.
They include preliminary analyses
of the tobacco selected; use of center
leaves; the higher heat treatment of
tobacco ("Toasting"); consideration
Copyright 1936,
The American Tobacco Company

of acid-alkaline balance, with consequent definite improvement in flavor;
and controlled uniformity in the
finished product.
All these combine to produce a
superior cigarette — a modern cigarette, a cigarette made of rich, ripebodied tobaccos—A Light Smoke.

Luckies are less acid
Excess of Acidity of Other Popular Brands Over Lucky Strike Cigarettes

Recent chemical tests show*
that other popular brands
have an excess of acidity
over Lucky Strike of from
53; to TOO:.
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MANY BIG SHOWS

p.m., according to the latest announcement. Admission charges will be $1.00
for adults and 55 cents for students.

1.25

H. A. Gr'swold, Manager of the Sewanee Union Theatre, made a trip to
Atlanta on Monday in order to book
some outstanding attractions to be
shown at the Union during the month
of May. Although the pictures secured are by no means all the stellar
films to be shown at Sewanee's cinema
next month, those very recently booked overshadow the others.
Ending up the month of April is a
new picture stapring Merle Oberon,
Miriam Hopkins, and Joel McCrea and
called "These Three". According to
critics it is one of the best of the year.

'mm/////////////,

• RESULTS VERIFIED BY INDEPENDENT CHEMICAL LABORATORIES AND RESEARCH GROUPS

- "IT'S TOASTED"
Your throat protection — against irritation
— against cough

^>etoanee
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secretary, be elected now rather than
later. The election of the men at this
The Official Organ of the Students. time undoubtedly would have, advantages. They could aid in the preparaPublished by the Athletic Board of Con- tion of the plans for Commencement.
trol of T H E UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, Sewanee, Tennessee, twenty-five times during They could consider one or two items
the college year as follows: October 2, 9, or projects that the class might under16, 23, 30; November 6,, 13, 20, 27; Detake for the University while the group
cember 4; January 8, 22; Feoruary 5, 19;is still united and enthusiasm high.
March 4, 18; April 1, 15, 22, 29; May 6,
The selection at this time of the class
13, 20, 27; June 10.
heads would give them greater eminSubscription $2.00 per year in advance. ence after graduation, rather than making them appear simply a final gesture.
Editorial Staff

thew Arnold's sense—springing from
"This honor system never fails to dethe desire to make an intelligent being velop character, and has continued for
yet more intelligent— will lead to even four generations. Today it hold first
higher fields of learning provided this place in the program of activities of this
Inerview with Spring
d^satisfaction be sincere. The educa- old school of learning."
tion Sewanee has to offer, we believe
This honor system which The Uplift
Q: What is your name? A: Vernal
reaches its fairest flowering not here, considers so effective will remain so Spring. Q: Are you married, Miss
but after Commencement.
as long as the students whom it governs Spring? A : Heavens, no! Q: Would
:
And now, lest some prying junior, accept the duties and responsibilit es of you tell readers of the PURPLE, Miss
sophomore or freshman has failed to gentlemen. It assumes this when each Spring, just what you think of Sewaobserve the heading to this editorial, boy is enrolled in the books of thenee? A: You Meam—really frankly
for him we must in closing speak an- University, and the University makes Q: Yes, if you will. We-ell, it's one
other proverb, Chinese, which goes no conscious effort to verify this as- of those places—oh, you know—a place
like this: "Do not live as if you hadsumption. Whatever infractions of the you love to visit, but you wouldn't
JOHN R. FRANKLIN
Editor-in-Chief
Gus GRAYDON
Managing Editor
a thousand years ahead of you in this code that may occur then must be r e - live there. In that respect, I think'
PEOPLE'S MANDATE
BILLY WILKERSON
Associate
ported by students, or the violators will it's like New York.
life."
HENDREE MILWARD
Sports Editor
This week many college and univergo unobserved, and the integrity of the Q: Why don't you think it would
*
BEN MEGINNISS
Features
sity students throughout the land will
honor system will thereby be under- be a pleasant place to live, Miss Spring?
JAMES M. PACKER
Exchanges
have reached a new high in point of
mined.
A:, It's the altitude, I think. Something
Reporters
zeal in participation in peace strikes
It is observed one's duty not only about it, I don't know just what, is a
EMMET GRIBBIN
WALLY HART and demonstrations to end war. An
EDWARD B. VREELAND BOWDOIN CKAIGHILL
On Wednesday, April 15, the Acade- to carefully fulfil his personal obliga- bit hard on a delicate constitution like
EDWIN MCPHERSON, J R .
LYON VAIDEN observer from Mars is told, in a recent
my lost a baseball game to Duncan. tions but to report any violation which mine. Then,too, it's really not very
WILLIAM WELSH
BERNARD WRIGLEY cartoon, that it is no longer the militmay come to his attention. This is in fashionable, you know. Sort of slow—
JOHN RIDDICK
GANT GAITHER arists we earthlings fear, but the mili- The score was 11-14. There were no
no sense "peaching"; it is the only not at all like Palm Beach. Oh,
SAM WALTON
HERBERT SMITH, JR. tant pacifists who have sworn to use outstanding players on either! side. The
W M . GIVEN
RICHARD DABNEY
batteries for the Academy were Bus- means that exists of protecting the (ecstaticially) I love Florida! You meet
force if necessary to gain their ends.
honor system against the occasional everybody that is anybody there, you
BERT HAYS
RUDDY CRAVENS
chardt and Johnson, H.
JOHN WELSH
ALEX GUERRY
Discounting what may be the u n student who is unable to comprehend know. Q: But, Miss Spring, where
* * * * *
MARSHALL BARNES
LESLIE MCLAURIN intelligent and unreasoning element
or to observe its far-reaching tenets. you happened to be, everyone would
RUSSELL TURNER
THOMAS SAUBK
Those cadets who attended the Uniin
this
student
passion,
we
recognize
— (W. & L. King Turn Phi) be sure t o go. A: I just bet you say
BERT EPHGRAVE
the great force of a sincere desire; viz., versity Spring Dances enjoyed them
that to all the girls.
Business Staff
that it be known that war does not gain very much. They wish to express their
REACTIONARY ROLLINS?
C W. UNDERWOOD
Business Manager
Q: How long are you going to be
its ends and that the energy expended appreciation and thanks to the German
The April issue of Harpers Magazine on the Mountain this time, Miss Spring?
ROBERT HOLLOWAY 1
J s s o c
Bu$
M
in wreaking chaos can never be asClub for inviting them.
carries an article entitled "Education A: Oh, just a couple of days—I mustn't
RICHARD WILKENS )
* * * * *
productive as a fraction of that same
on a Mountain" which deals with Black outstay my welcome, you know. Q:
Circulation Staff
energy spent in peaceful activity.
All of the Academy fraternities ex- Mountain College, and indirectly w'th But you'll be back soon? (: (flirtaCARRICK SHROPSHIRE
BERT HAYS
On every side we have organizations cept the T.D.T.'s elected their officers Rollins.
JOHN WELSH
WILLIAM WELLS
tiously) Maybe yes,maybe no. Who can
NEVIN PATTON
CHARLES BOHMER promoting this end, good in itself—the for next year on Sunday, April 19. The Louis Adamic, the author, has pertell?
education of large groups of people to T.D.T.'s will elect their officers next haps given Rice and his associates more
Member of the
(Indeed, who can tell? For with a
the fact that war cannot pay, is out- Sunday. The respective president are: publicity than they have received at
Tennessee College Press Association
fleeting
smile, and a soft hint of dainty
moded, and must not be resorted to.
any time since they left Winter Park.
A.P.
Miller, F. G.
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of This summer volunteer peace workers
The article was important enough to fragrance than real, Miss Spring was
T.D.P.
1
Douthit
postage provided for in section 1103, Ad
arouse comment from Eleanor Roose- again.)
S.P.O.
Carruth
of October ». 1917, authorized October 23 w'll go throughout the land, in much
the
manner
of
the
medieval
friars,
callvelt in her syndicated column, "My
IQlS.
* * * * *
ing upon the people whe compose the
Day".
Dancin' with Anson
The Academy baseball team has two
government
to
give
their
best
selves
;
At
the
moment,
it
is
of
no
particular
Stra'ght from the Trianon in ChicaSEW A NEE IS HONORED expression, to strengthen the desire for games scheduled for th s week. They
consequence
whether
or
not
Adanvc
go
came Anson Week, fourteen bandsplay
St.
Andrew
ere
on
Tuesday,
and
The announcement early this week of peace innate to each person. From
has succeeeded in portraying a true men and five vocalists to cavort about
Mr. Joseph Scott's appointment to a student movements galore to the Eng- Baylor there on Friday.
picture of Black Mountain. It is ob-the Ormond Simkins ballroom (basketCarnegie Traveling Fellowship which lish-Speaking Union, all unite in de* * * * *
will take him abroad for study in Eu- manding peace, differing only in de- Baylor has invited the four best vious that he was profoundly impres- ball, handball, etc., usually) for the
ropean cities for a year brings honor to gree in their actions. The radical stu- squads in the academy to come to sed by all that he saw and heard. So pleasure of the Sewanee German Club,
the recipient, for his is an enviable dents will impress us the more and Chattanooga on the day of the game much so, in fact, that his proposed et al., and Bandirector Weeks had the
visit of a few hours extended into one situation well in hand, from the start.
opportunity. Moreover, Sewanee is perhaps bring us closer to our goal, and drill against their four squads.
of several months.
The cream of the crop of Southern
honored to have one of its faculty while the English-Speaking, who are
* * * * *
However, in as much as Rollins fig- belles, in pastel creations, formed a
members and former students selected resolved simply to sow the seeds of
The academy is now holding parades ures prominently in the early pages lovely phantsmagoria with the somber
for such a distinction. The opportu- friendship and of the desire for peace
every
Sunday afternoon at 5:00 o'clock. of the art'cle, it is important to us that blacks and whites of the Sewaneeans,
nity for the cultivation at first hand and who will not be lost in their emoof an understanding of the interna- tions, will receive more calmly the next They held their second parade: Sunday, the proper impression be conveyed against Wyatt Brown's c r o w n i n g
tional situation falls to one who will conflagration. Yes, it is coming, you April 19. They seem to be gett ng along concerning the relation between Rollins achievement in decorative design. The
all right, but the companies and band and the founders of Black Mountain. occasion, which bade fair to be a dub,
avail himself well of it, for he carries know.
It would not seem that this had been financially and socially, proved to be
both need a little more practice.
keen capabilities to the task. Sewanee
the most successful Easter set of dances
done.
If this disturbs, protest, but with
* * * * *
rejoices with you, Mr. Scott.
in recent years, and the best effort of
you,r
reason
and
not
your
emotions
The
implication
of
several
paragraphs
On
Saturday,
April
25,
at
8:00
p.m.,
*
alone. And as evidence that you are the academy alumni in the University appear definitely to give the impression this year's German Club.
Incidentally, Wand-waver Week dethinking, you may wish to join the will give a banquet at Magnolia Hall that Rollins is a reactionary institution;
CATALOG BLUES
The new catalog has just appeared and people of fifty nations who are sign- for the academy seniors. At this time that it is one of that group of American clares that his theme song is not '"Anappropriately dressed, for it is all done ing a petition called the People's Man- they will elect the officers of the Uni- college with "sacred cows grazing on son my Pants."
;
up quite nicely in blue. The first page date to Governments to End Wars. versity-S.M.A. Club for next year. An the various campuses" wh ch prohibit
-4 • >•of the bulletin is a replica of the cover Petitions in themselves are not a l -entertaining program has been plan- the teaching of liberal education and Over the "Week-end"
telling us that it is the annual catalog ways effective—we are renvnded of ned, and Mrs. Wesson is expected to intellectual ideals.
It would be one of the Phi freshmen,
for 1935-36 containing announcements one which attempted circulation here furnish the choicest products of the Adamic's reference to the Rollins stuof
course, who was not on speaking
for session of 1936-37. Turning another some years ago in regard to beating culinary art for the occasion.
dents who joined Rice at Black Moun- terms with his date Saturday. So she
freshmen—but
they
are
good
evidence
page, we reach the table of contents,
tain would lead the casual and uni-had the late date with some one else
which occupies two more pages. Then that people are taking thought. The
formed reader to feel that the best of the . . . The stag line went into raptures
we come to page 7 and the calendar for People's Mandate is now being circulated
non-conformists, and that those r e - over Kay St. Germain. The lads were
the scholastic year 1936-37. This is in 50 countries, including such widely
ma'ning did so only because they were most enthusiastic when she informed
always the interesting part (perhaps the scattered ones as Japan, Cuba, Czecaverse to Jeaving their "iconfortable them that she didn't want to make
only one) to the average student as he hoslavakia, France and Canada. The THE HONOR SYSTEM
dormitories in Winter Park'".
history. . . . Anson was completely
scans the calendar searching out theMandate will be presented to the princi- WINS NEW PRAISE
Other instance of a similar nature, floored when a dashing cavalier called
pal
governments
of
the
world,
the
Leaholidays enumerated. But, lo—the
It is gratifying to realize that with in Adamic's article, might be noted; for a Viennese waltz—that meant no
previous calendar seems to have ori- gue of Nations, and to the coming all the furore currently being raised but his views are of too little consemore to him than a Brahms' Hungariginated a tradition, for search as weWprld Peace Conference. The goal is over the efficacy of honor systems at quence to merit further comment.
an dance—or a Paderawski minuet. . •
50,000,000
signatures.
D
i
s
t
i
n
g
u
i
s
h
e
d
may, all the spring holidays we can
the University of North Carolina, the However, it might have been more But, on the whole, the entire affair
find are March 26 "Friday—Good Fri- s'gners in this country include many University of South Carolina, Barnard, advisable if Mr. Adamic had troubled
was such a huge success, that already,
day. No Classes. March 28, Sunday— alumni of Sewanee, laymen and clergy. and a number of other schools, the himself to learn something of Rollins
the German Club is laying plans for
Easter day."
honor code estabished by General as it really is before crediting Black another, it is currently rumored hereRobert E. Lee at Washington and Lee Mountain with a monopoly of progres- abouts. May 9th is the date.
We do know that week-end trips and
FOR SENIORS ONLY
in 1876 seems to grow stronger year sive ideals and stamping Rollins as
spontaneous vacations have been the
The oft-quoted motto of an old Ro- by year. And it is likewise gratifying ultra-conservative.
-4 • >~
bane of professors this year. No class
—Rollins Sandspur
Jackpot
meeting but what some several members man sundial still pertains: "It is later to know that this fact is realized and
were away in their native state testi- than you think". You seniors who have appreciated by others far away from
Down in Florida, it seems, the slot
fied to the worth of having no spring but a few weeks of academic grace this campus. For example, The Uplift,
machine is a legalized gambling device,
holiday on the calendar this year. and glory—do you face graduation with a magazine published hundreds of miles
and is generally referred to as the
General inefficiency in the classes has the sure knowledge of a job well done? from Lexington, had the following to
"one-armed bandit." Which leads up
given many a student and instructor It is little more than an idle question say in a recent issue:
John Seldon Kirby-Smith, Sewanee, to the story of the drunk in Winter
alike the "catalog blues". We know of now, more suited to juniors and soph"It is gratifying to know that Wash- Tenn., is one of more than 100 Duke Haven, who, just the other night, was
several trips planned for the coming mores and freshmen, for they yet have ington and Lee University, Lexington, University graduate students submit- "trying his luck." True to the best
month. And now there can be no holi- time to mend.
Virg'nia, an institution of learning t'ng theses and dissertations toward story-book traditions, the plastered one
day next year, for after all it is not on Again, seniors, with little mercy we known throughout the country because advanced degrees at that institution hit the jackpot, and as nickels rolled
the calendar, and that innocent seem- ask—are you prepared for your com- of an unsurpassed record, continues to this year. He is studying in the de-about the floor, he wept bitterly.
ing article must control the state of prehensive examinations, a reliable maintain its 'honor code,' established partmet of physics and is writing h : s "Wouldja look at that—it's gonna take
test? Perhaps more essential, has theand made effective by Robert E. LeeM.A. thesis on "The Raman Spectra of me all night to put those back."
our lives for another year.
(Continued on page 5)
Certain Flourine Compounds."
At least it was a subtle and appropri- reading which "maketh a full man" when he became president in 1867.
ate cover all in blue. You've not heard been full enough to suit you? Has the "Upon the arrival of a new student,
Kirky-Smith received his B.S. dethe words yet, but everybody's hum- liberal education you sought so ear-he is instructed in the requirements of gree from the UNIVERSITY OP THE SOUTH
The Mountain Goat, Sewanee's quarming the tune to those "Catalog Blues". nestly lain comparatively untouched at the honor code, and impressed with the in 1935.
terly humor publication, will appear in
your very fingertips on the library's Importance of its rigid observance. It
the first week of May, Editor Graham
shelves?
is explained that this institution is built
The Rev. Samuel Sutclffe, '12, Delta announces. This issue will be replete
CLASS OFFICERS
If you feel dissatisfied, take heart, around an age-old tradition, a code of Tau Delta, rector of St. Mark's Church with new cuts, the editors declare,
The suggestion was brought up infor your sojourn here will by no means high morale. The essence of the tradi- in New Britain, Conn., celebrated the with a decided spring atmosphere, it
the Senior Class meeting Wednesday have been in vain. Curiosity, which tion is, 'It is genuine pleasure to be 22nd year of his ordination on April being the Easter "hurry-up" issue.
that permanent officers, president and you should have found here, in Mat- a gentleman.'
New jokes and features are promised.
(Continued on page 5)
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VAU6HAN HARDWARE CO.
WINCHESTER, TENN.
You can find what you want
in our well assorted stock.

Steed Funeral Home
Undertakers and Embalmers
Ambulance Service
Winchester, Tennessee.
LEWIS RILEY, Sewanee Agent
PHONE 55

Jos. Riley's Garage

BLIND TIGER
Weeks' Orchestra Is
(Continued from page 4)
Lauded bv Sewanee Tersities
"Petticoat Fever" seemed a most ap-

Miss Emily Anne Bryant; from
Twelve Students To Texas
Mobile, Ala. Miss Sandy Dreisbach;
from Alexandria, La. Miss Anna Ayres;
Take Part in Play from
Monroe, La. Miss Carolyn Stubbs.
*

Kay St. Germain, Torch Singer, propriate picture to be shown at Se- Cast Is Announced for ProducWins Acclaim From the Stu-wanee. . . . Especially during the tion of "She Stoops to Con- The "Younger Gyro" is the name
which students have given to the "new"
quer."
dents.
dances. . . . Only six weeks more, now,
of the current school term . . The
Not since Kay Kyser's magic baton fiftieth anniversary of the founding of
waved over Sewanee's dance floor has the University of Chattanooga was celean orchestra met with such wide ac- brated with much pomp and splendclaim as did Anson Weeks' genial group our, . . . "For childhood and youth are
here last week. Some students never vanity". . . . Best of the recent song
left} the platform to dance, so infatuat- hits (Lucky Strike to the contrary noted were they with the orchestra, and withstanding) : "You S t a r t e d Me
one faculty member never was absent Dreaming"
when Miss St. Germain sang "Get Thee
*
Behind Me Satan."
ALUMNI NOTES
Anson himself did not have much
(Continued from page 4)
to say when he had the baton in his
hand, but off the platform, he did ex- 16. He graduated from this University
press himself as delighted with Sewa- in 1912, and was made a deacon by
neee, and h s bride of less than a month Bishop Gailor the following year. He
said that she had never liked a place first went to Puerto Rico, and has
so well.
been in Connecticut for nearly twenty

black and brown dog which has recH. Gruber Woolf, Director of the ently augmented the large dog popuDrama Section of the Department of lation of Sewanee.
Public Speaking of the UNIVERSITY OF
THE SOUTH late last week announced the
The track at Hardee field is one of
cast for the forthcoming production of
"She Stoops to Conquer" to be given at the few in the South which has a 440
the Union for its main performance horse-shoe which can be used equally
during Commencement Week in June. as well as the regular oval.

The play will be given in the last part
of May more as a dress rehearsal.then
presented for its major performance
on June 5.
ALL

MALE CAST

Jackson's Garage
A. F. JACKSON, PROP.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK

GOODYEAR TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
The cast consists of twelve students
WILLARD BATTERIES
-:WRECKER SERVICE
of
the
University.
Students
will
play
General Automobile RepairTELEPHONE NO. 8 8
:
both male and female roles th s year,
ing and Taxi Service.
as the idea was so successful as carried
Special rates will be given on
WEEKS' DOGS ROMP
out in last year's production by the
years.
trips.
Traveling with Mr. and Mrs. Weeks
Sewanee Union Players of "The
were two fine healthy wirehaired terRagland Dobbins, '35, Phi Delta Rivals". The male lead will be played DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
riers, and they had a great time romp- Theta, Bob Hare, '32, Phi Delta Theta, by Jack Franklin, playing the part of
SHOES, HATS AND
ing through the wood here at Sewanee. Ed Harrison, '35, SAE, Carlisle Page, '32, Young Marlowe while the part oppoFURNISHING
GOODS.
One of them, according to the Pacific SAE, Bill Harwell, KA, and Malcolm site him, the female lead, Kate HardMONTEAGLE, TENN.
Coast maesro, had to be carried home Po/age, Sigma ,Nu, were amoing the castle, will be portrayed by Billy WilkFIRE INISURANCE.
after he had romped through more than alumni who attend the German Club's erson. The father and mother of Kate
Sewanee, Tennessee.
five miles of woods at a furious pace. spring set of dances. Messrs. Dobbin is to be played by Baxter Moore and
All save five members of the band and Harrison, both from Atlanta, mo- Gus Graydon respectively.
Tony EAT
are
from
California
where
Mr.
Weeks
Lumpkin,
the
comic
part,
will
be
played
tored up with Mr. and Mrs. Hare, also
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE
organized the band in 1924. Before that of that city.
by Russell Turner.
We Buy and Sell Everything time he was a grain salesman. Kay St.
FOR ENERGY
* * * * * * *
The Father of Young Marlowe, who
Germain, featured torch singer, is from
is
trying
to
get
his
son
to
marry
Miss
At all Groceries
AGENTS FOR GROSLEY RADIOS AND
San Francisco, and was engaged by the On Tuesday, April 14, Mr. Thomas Hardcastle, is to be acted by Herbert
Burt
Henderson,
Phi
Delta
Theta,
was
KELVINATORS
band two years ago when she happened
Smith. The other love interest in the
Phone 14 -::- Cowan, Tenn. to try out one night at an audition. married to Miss Anna Kate Van Winkle play is to be provided by John Bin- : : - TENNESSEE
After their Southern tour she is go- in Terre Haute, Ind. They will be at nington in the part of the lovely Miss TRACY CITY,
ing to take a two month's vacation, home after May 15 in Indianapolis.
Neville, a friend of Kate, and Mr. Hasther first rest in two years. The rest of
ings played by Marshall Turner. DigFrederick Morris, '17, ATO, is now
the band will probably return to the
gory will be played by Colin Campbell,
West Coast where they will continue manager of Schofield and Herman In- and the landlord by Carl Schuessler.
surance Co. in Norfolk, Va. He was
playing.
(complimentary
Jeremy is to be portrayed by David DIAMOND MERCHANTS,
SILVERSMITHS,
The orchestra travels in private cars, formerly at Franklin, Va.
Rose while the maid's part is to be
STATIONERS,
JEWELERS.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
and they had been on the road about a
taken by Edwin MacPherson.
214 Sixth Ave., North, Nashville, Tenn.
week before they came here. They had
Willis Rosenthal, '35, Pi Kappa Phi,
The play is the amusing light comedy
played at dances in Indiana, Illinois, is now chapter advisor to the chapter of
in its best form. The mix-ups invariand Kentucky, and immediately before his fraternity which is located at Uniably resulting from mistaken convertheir engagement here they played at versity of Oklahoma, Norman, Okla.
sations, misdir.ected letter, and misthe University of Tennessee where they He is doing graduate work in English
sations, etaohrdini dm Dela c .t mb
at
that
institution.
were enthusiastically received.
taken identities provides the audience
Sewanee, Tennessee
Distilled Water ICE.
* * * * *
*
with laughter throughout the play and
Grate and Furnace COAL.
John W. Elliott, '24, Delta Tau Delta, given the cast many chances to show
OPEN SUMMER, 1936
MR. SCOTT
PHONE 25.
is now o commerical artist in New their histrionic ability.
{Continued from page 1)
Sewanee, Tennessee.
York City.
* * * * *
peace. Since then, the trustees of the
COMPLIMENTS
We are Specialists in
Alex Welford, '34 SAE, spent the Sooky Wright; from Nashville Misses
Endowment Fund have bent every efCarol
Cole,
Virginia
Gardner,
Marion
Collegiate Work
fort toward training, through various night on the Mountain last Monday
Latta, Frances Wynn, Shirley Leake,
channels, as many persons as possible night.
AND
Demaris Witherspoon, and Polly Ann
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
to carry on the work and ideals of its
Billington; from Chattanooga Misses
Moultrie Ball, '31, ATO, is working
founder. One such channel has been
Cleaning and Pressing
Julia Ann Gilman, Betty; Higgins, Adifor the Spur Distributing Company
the
establishing
of
hundreds
of
"InModern Equipment
na Litell, Mollie Thompson, Virginia
WINCHESTER, TENN.
ternational Relations Clubs" through- with headquarters in Nashville. He Guild, Harriet Hope, and Katherine
Fire-Proof Building
out the world for the purpose of study- is connected with the Real Estate Colmore; from Augusta, Ga. Misses
W. F. YARBROUGH
ing world affairs. These clubs may Department.
Logan Phinizy and Lillian Neely; from
* * * * *
obtain free, or for nominal sums the
Lexington, Ky. Misses Jane Freeman
The Rev. Joseph L. Kellerman, '35, and Helen Ridell; from Franklin, Tenn.
latest and best literature, in pamphlet
REAL SILK Representative
131 East 23rd Street—New York
form, concerned with international pro- Kappa Sigma, is the assistant to the Miss Dot King; from Tracy City, Tenn.
MAKERS OF
blems. There is an "International Re- Rev. L. C. Melchoir, '25, at St. John's Miss Judy Jones; from Cedar Hill, Tenn.
Church
in
Knoxville.
lations Club" at Sewanee headed by
Miss Sarah Lyons; from Columbia, S. FACULTY CAPS, GOWNS
Hosiery and Christmas Cards Professor Kayden. The Library of the
* * * * *
C. Miss Marjorie Foster; from Gaffney,
AND HOODS
UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH is a depository
Com. G. A. Duncan, '11, Kappa Sig- S, C. Miss Babbie McDowell; from
CHURCH VESTMENTS
for the publications of the Endowments. ma, assistant to the Chief of the Bur- Decatur, Ala. Miss Sue Hughes; from
CLERICAL CLOTHING
The Endowment each year bring four eau of Yards and Docks, Washington, Washington, D. C. Miss Betty Barnard;
to Students, Faculty and Alumni
foreign professors to lecture in Ameri- was recently elected life trustee of the from Rome, Ga. Miss Lila Osbourne;
of SEWANEE
ca
and
sends
four
American
professors
Rensselaer
Polytechnic
Institute,
Troy,
from
Winchester,
Tenn.
Miss
Mary
EliCUT FLOWERS
to lecture in European universities. Dr. N. Y. Mr. Roosevelt recently appoint- zabeth Thompson; from San Antonio, R. EMMET GRIBBIN
Representative
POTTED PLANTS
Knickerbocker, head of Sewanee's ed his election for the rank of captain
FUNERAL DESIGNS
English department, was one of these in the Civil Engineering Corps of the
exchange professors last year, travel- Navy. Last year he was elected a diMrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones ing to several English universities.
rector of the Society of American
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
Military Engineers for a three year
Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341
term.
Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed
PI GAMMA MU
* * * * *
the Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy
(Continued from page 1)
The Rev. Frank L. Gibson, a graduate
in September, 1932.
society, put the thirty odd pamplets of this University, has recently been
SUMMIT LODGE NO. 497
A Military school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
which the society has recently pur- appointed Dean of St. Mary's Cathedral, of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
F. & A. M.
chased on exhibit, and the members of Salt Lake City. He was formerly rec- feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean
Meets Third Friday in Each Month
the group expressed their thanks to tor of St. Athanius Episcopal Church athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for College or Uniat 7:30 p.m.
in
Los
Angles
where
he
was
well
liked,
him for ordering this excellent set of
versity, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.
All Masons Cordially Invited.
pamplets from England. The society accoring to a letter received from
Alumnus Armistead C. Leigh. He has The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and fouralso authorized him to augment this
teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
been in California for more than ten local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
collection with other pamplets. The enyears since h : s ordination at Virginia entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.
tire collection will be catalogued and
City Mont., in 1923.
For Catalogue and other information, apply to
in the library.
ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS placed
*
The next and last meeting of the year
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
For all Sports
will be held in the middle of May at
SPRING DANCES
the Kappa Sigma house. At this time
FOOTBALL
(Continued from page 1)
OUTFIT
FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
officers for the coming year will be
BASKETBALL
TRACK TEAMS chosen.
LIFE—BONDS.
Among the girls present were from
Memphis Misses Virginia Murphy, Vir^ M. LYNN,
D. R. MCALPINE, JR.,
THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE.
Manager.
Sales Director. Fresh green paint of a pastel shade ginia Armstrong, Lida Belle Goyer,
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.
Nashville, Tenn.
has been applied to the woodwork on Lillian Love, Letitia Montgomery, and
Syracuse, N. Y.
Buffalo, N. Y. the front otf the University Supply Alice Allen; from Sewanee Misses Mary Office Phone 37.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
Virginia Cravens, Amy Eggleston, and
">aca, N. Y.
Pittsburg, Pa. Store.
Residence Phone 121.
Winchester, Tenn.
Washington, D. C.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

Burnett's Cafe
FORGY BROTHERS

Dutch Maid Bread

Baggenstoss Bakery

B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.

Tuckaway Inn

HENRY HOSRINS

McDowell Ice Cream; Company

Sewanee Barber Shop

McDowell Brothers

GOX SONS & VINING

Miss Wicks

SEASONABLE

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY

Treman, King & Co.

INSURANCE
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will direct a 45-piece dance orchestra, a half million dollar a year for the two McClintock, frog-voiced singer ivin
devoted to brilliant settings of popu- hours a week—about $24,000 per broad- Fred Waring, has a fine first tenot
lar dance music. There will be sev-cast! Over two hundired scouts are voice and sings in the Wari^
eral vocalists including Kay Thomp- employed by the company to accu- Gleee Club. . . HORACE HEIDT has a
son, Ray Heatherton, and the Rythm rately check the week's favorites. Half new mute for his trumpets called a
CONTINENTAL REVUE featuring JACK series to the tremendously popular NBC Singers. David Ross will be the an-of the above amount goes to the net- lute-o-phone; it produce a nice effect
HYLTON'S orchestra with its wide array programs will cut off the Saturday nouncer. The very large, versatile or- work for time alone. Chesterfield is . . . JOE SANDERS when he leaves the
of stars, is presented by Realsilk on airing of the NBC Lucky Strike hour. chestra will play everything from countering by switching for one half Blackhawk will go to New York i^
Sunday night at 7 p.m. CDST over WLW Freddie Rich and his orchestra will "swing" music and novelties to waltzes hour a week to a new program already September. . . Good!. . . EDDIE CANTOJ
described. These Lucky Strike broad- has selected another prize essay in his
(NBC). Jack used to play on the Redbroadcast the fifteen most popular hits and fox-trots.
casts are hurting the other companies, $5,000 scholarship award. . . It seei^
* * * * *
Crown program but has now changed of the week at 8 p.m. Saturday over
as
they are sure to click, being pract- that the original prize essay was also
ANSON
WEEKS
will
probably
be
on
a
to this nation-wide set-up. In order CBS beginning on May 2.
tour for quite a while, but will not go ically an all-request hours.
to cut down pro-American sentiment
* * * * * *
written by a college president. . . BUJQ
* * * * * * *
and at the same time give the listener
Beginning next Sunday the networks back to the Trianon or Aragon. The
CROSBY will sing with the Philadelphia
a taste of the artistocracy, Hylton is will twitch to daylight saving time. band is looking for a hotel spot, prob"Christopher Columbus" is that Symphony Orchestra on April 30, alter,
billed as "royalty's favorite entertain- Thus, for all programs the time will be ably on the Coast. Anyway, all Se-smooth swing tune heard so much now. nating with his own program. . . VINC.
er with his American-built orchestra." one hour earlier for Sewanee. The wanee wishes it could arrange to play "Goody Goody", though still first, most ENT LOPEZ will play for Georgia's Spring
The program is snappy and, in addi- times given here are all figured on Se- here again.
likely will pass from the big fifteen dances on Friday and Saturday.
* * * * *
tion to the good music by the Hylton wanee time. Now JACK BENNY can be
soon and give way to "Lost", "Tor- Don't foget the new times over the
HORACE HEIDT will present a program mented", and "Melody from the Sky". radio when Daylight Saving comes in
orchestra, it is featured by the ensem- heard at 5 p.m., and MAJOR BOWES at 6
ble's excellent vocalists, Pat O'Malley, p.m. (We also eat at 6 p.m.—what a "to the ladies" on his broadcast ThursIN BRIEF: TOSCANINI, refring conduc- next Sunday. . . One hour earlier for
day night over CBS at 9 p. m. The fol- tor ,will broadcast his and the Philhar- Sewanee!
Magda Neeld, and others. Alex Tem- relief!)
lowing songs will be played: Mary Lou monic-Symphony Society's final concert
pleton, the blind pianist, together with
other novelties give the spot its lively Another new CBS program is the Diane, Sylvia, Margie, Georgia Brown, of the season on Sunday at 1 p.m. over
The Delta Tau Delta Fraternity will
Chesterfield Friday evening airings at Sally, Chole, and Ida.
aspect.
CBS. . . FRANK FAY'S new program takes
8 p.m. This replaces the: Saturday pro* * * * *
the time of Chevrolet which takes to give its annual "Shipwreck Party" on
FREDDIE RICH has been signed for the grams and also features popular mu- The two HIT PARADES presented by records with the same cast, Rubinoff, Saturday night, May 16. The entire
CBS series of the HIT PARADE.. This new sic in a new style. ANDRE KOSTELANTZ Lucky Strike cigarettes costs two and Virginia Rea, and Jan Peerce. . . Poley Mountain is cordially invited to attend.

Radio Ramhlings

... she knows
the time of day
.. for downright goodness
and taste... They Satisfy
Q 1936, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO C O .

